
BREAKING A WILD 8R0NCI10

fit -

Great Fet of Riding Shown by
Charley Pargeon.

BUCKASOO BUSETXSS AT BUHL

Haw an Idaho Town la Rntertalaefr)
r a Real Rranrko Raster

Wko Follf Bdrratand
Ilia Rwslaess.

Rt'HL, Idaho, May 1 (Special Corre-ponden-

of The Bee.) Oee! hut It' wan
great; Trt "buckaroo";
chat. Jingly spurs, mad horse, endless
plain, stretching to the mountains', thirty
miles sway; 'wranglers" and a shoutlnc
erowa or men, boya and women; and all of
it out here In the far, wide spaces of
Idaho; the aoft airs of the evening; the
glow of the dying- - day and the curious per-
fume of the sage brush, making life sweet
to live.

"Come on fellows!" That was the Inv-
itation. A knoll, outside of town was the
start-- . Inside the barbed wire fence, out
of lwrm's way, was the parquet, with the
proscenium arch of Ood'a great blue dome,
aclntlllatlngly bright, over all. The actor
was "Charlie," better known around North
Platte as C. T. Pargeon, the leading man
was a big black "twister"; a homo that
had never been ridden, which had already
thrown two men, one of them three times,
and the price was whatever you wanted to
put Into the hat which Pearl Meredith,
brother of E. T. Meredith, of Des Moines,
passed among the crowd.

, There Is not the slightest bit of use of
' attempting to describe the extraordinary

convolutions of that horse. lie was a
"twister" for fair and how on earth
Charlie mounted him, let alone stay on him,
Is now and will always remuln a mystery.
A frunnysack about his eyes Induced the
beast to stand long enough to adjust the
hackamore, a toe In the stirrup, an agile
fling of the body, and Pargeon was In the
saddle; and the show was on. So rapid
was the movements of that maddened
animal that the eye could hardly follow,
them. It seemed to me that all four legs
were In the air at times and the black
.body, wet with the sweat of terror, suln-nln- g

round and round, with Pargeon's head
for a pivot. At all times both horse and,
rider Seemed to be In the air. With head
between his forelegs ho would bound over
the wide plain, a cloud of dust following

I his frenzied efforts to free himself of his
rider.

Tes, Pargeon finally rode him. Fence
compelled him to Jump four or five times.
A doctor's buggy In the way compelled him
to take s nasty fall, but well, the other
"buckaroos" nay that "the horse was
rode." This morning- Pargeon Is sore, stiff
and sits In the sun, his aching muscles
slowly recovering from the unwonted strain.
The town has forgotten the exhibition and
the black horse Is musing In his stall.

Pargeon Is very well known at North
Platte. He worked for the Bar C outfit,
better known as the Platte Valley Farm
and Cattle company. .He Is another

out here In the west. And last year
be won the first prize at the riding con-

test held at Central City. He Is a wonder.
I ' ' " I

Life Sentence
for Boy Murderer

Seventeen-Year-Ol- d
' Bandit Who

Killed Banker at New Albany
ii Convicted.

CORY DON, Ind.. May C Thomaa J.
Hoal, the boy bandit, was found guilty of
murder today and sentenced to life Im-

prisonment.
Hoal la a Louisville boy, who

last November executed an amazing single
handed attack on the Merchants National
bank of New Albany, Ind., with the motive
bf robbery. He compelled a negro chauf-
feur to drive him to the bank at noon
through crowded streets of Louisville and
New Albany. In the bank lie seemed ex-

cited, shot and killed Cashier J. II. Faw-ret- t,

wounded President J. K. Woodward,
and also the negro chauffeur. Without
securing any money he dashed from the
bank and attempted to cross the Ohio river
to Louisville In a skiff, being captured In
mid-strea- m by the police.

Mental defectiveness waa the defense set
up by his lawyers.
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Austria Seeks
Settlement for

the Near East
Quietly Workin; to Bring About a

Concert of Powers to End the
"Question."

BY EM1L ANPRASSY.
VIENNA. May Ilepatch to

The Bee.) Austria Is quietly taking the
lead In an endeavor to bring about a con-

cert of the powers for the final settlement
of the near esstern question. At the ex-

penditure of a val dent of diplomatic
energy the difficulties arising from the un-

rest of Bulgaria and Krrvla has been
straightened out, the Cretan troubles had
been quieted temporarily at least, but now
comes the outbreak In Albania which has
asNumed the proportions of civil war and
which will tax the resources of the Turkish
government to deal with.

The disaffection of the Albanians Is due
to conscription, an objection to registering
their land for taxation, and an attempt to
prevent the use of Roman characters In the
schools. The Albanians also strongly re-

sent the attempt to levy cctiol for pur-pop-

of beautifying Prlstlna.
As all the mountain tribes have Joined

the revolutionaries, the task of the troops
will not be easy, but In time doubtless they
will succeed In restoring order and arrest-
ing the ringleaders, who are mostly ad-

herents of the Abdul llamld,
who enjoyed privileged positions under the
former regime, but lost them with the
restoration of the constitution.'

The great danger Is that the restless
Bulgars and Servians may be drawn Into
the fighting anT the general conflagration
In the near east which Austria has striven
so hard to avert may be kindled In spite of
all efforts to prevent It. I understand that
no formal propositions have been made for
concerted action on the part of the powers,
but tentative suggestions have been well
received at the various chancelleries. It Is
hoped if the powcis do Intervene now that
they will settle the questions which threaten
the peace of Europe definitely.

The duke of Vizen, better known as
Prince Miguel of Braganza, In finding that.
although he has married a rich wife, the
latter's closest relations are not going to
allow the lady's millions to bo ued for
the purpoce of getting him out of the
financial difficulties he had got himself into
before marriage. They regard the creditors.
it Is aid, as vultures, and, although. In the
Interests of the young wife, they are will-

ing to pay the creditors half their claims.
they declare they will not. go beyond that
offer. Evidently the manner In which
Comte Bonl Pe Castellane dissipated the
dollars of his wife the daughter of Jay
Gould has taught American parents to he
cautious lien their children contract al
liances with foreign nobilities.

The new Austro-Hungaria- n battleship
Zrlnyl has been launched at Trlete from the
yard of the Stabllimento Technlco. It is
said that the broadside fire will possibly
exceed In the weight of shot per minute
that of the Dreadnought class of warships.

COULD REMEMBER WATERLOO
'Gsgltihwomsa, Recently Dead. Had

Vivid Recollection of the
Great Battle.

LONDON, May 7. (Special Dispatch to
The Bee.) Death has been active among
the centenarians recently. Mrs. Mary Mat-
thew died at Tywardreath, Cornwall, aged
106. Until a few months ago she enjoyed
remarkably good health, and could see to
thread a needle with the naked eye and
to. do patchwork, at which she was an
adept. Mrs. Matthews has a vivid recol-
lection of how the victory of Waterloo was
celebrated by bonfires and the roasting of
whole oxen. Four of her children are still
living, and she leaves a long line of
descendants extending to the fifth genera-
tion.

The death is reported from Kllnantlck,
Itathangan, county Klldare, of Mary Tulte,
whose age was given on her coffin as 115.

Even these records, remarkable as they
are are surpassed by that of Mrs. Cranley,
who lives within a few miles' of Rathan-ga- n.

She is said to have attained the ex-

traordinary age of 124 years.

Revolution In Cuba means much more

to the American people than the ordinary
Latin-Americ- revolution. Not only Is

the United States pledged to the world to
order In Cuba, but American busi-

ness and economic Interests in the Island,
present and prospective, represents billions
of dollars. Cuba Is more richly endowed
by nature than any other one country on
earth.' It now produces a greater amount
of cane sugar than any other one country.
Its tobacco fields, furnish the material for
the best cigars, material not to be obtained
elsewhere. It has Important mineral de-

posits. It has wonderful fruit producing
possibilities. And as yet ita. resources have
been scarcely touched.

Cuba Is so close to the United State
that the American people are directly af-

fected by conditions in that country.
Cuba already Is a principal source of food
supply for the United States, more than
one-thir- d of all the sugar used In this
country bflng of Cuban origin. The In-

creasing cost of living will force the
United Statts to make the most of the
possibilities of tropic America .as a food
pioduclng country. Cuba, wonderfully fer-
tile and having its chief port only ninety
miles from an American railway terminus,
is worth many millions of dollars to Amer-

ican businehs today, It Is worth billions
for the future.

The most Important Industries In Cuba
ar. uf course, the production of sugar and
tobacco. The tobacco culture is restricted
to a small section of the western end of
the Islarfd. and is advanced to a high state
of development. The tobacco business can-
not be expected to grow greatly. Much
of the Cuban tobacco la maimf acetured in
the island, but great quantities of leaf
tobacco are sent abroad, especially to
the United States, to be made up. This
Is on account of the tariff and it has re-

sulted In the building up of two cities
in Florida Inhabited mostly by Cubans.

But the sugar business Is now, and has
been for years, the most Important Cuban
Industry. Last year Cuba produced, In
round numbers 1.600.000 tons of cane sugar.
The next greatest cane sugrr production
waa In Xava. l.SoO.OOO tons, and then cams
our own Hawaii with C&.000 and Ixtulslana
with SfO.OOO tons. The total sugar crop uf
the world was 14.710,000 tona, of which about
1,000.000 tons waa cane sugar.

The United Stales in that year consumed
S.lStOOO tons of sugar, of which approxi
mately one-thir- d was produced within the
tariff borders of the country, which In-

cludes Porto Rico and, to a limited extent,
the Philippines. Cuban sugar Is entitled to
a reduction of 10 per cent of the customs
duties when It comes Into the United
States, American wares going into Cuba
having the benefit of a similar concession.
This reciprocity agreement has caused all
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Little Princes
Lusty Laddies

Spanish Crown Dispell Rumors of De-

formity of Children of
the King.

MADRID. May Plspstrh to
The Bee.) Unfavorable rumor concern-
ing the health of the heir to the Spanish
throne have been so Insistent within the
Isst few weeks that public alarm has been
caused to an extent necessitating reas-suranr-

from the highest authorities.
It has been freely asserted that both

the prince of Asturlas and his brother,
Don Jaime, were deaf and dumb. The
prince of Asturlas, It was further alleged,
was mentally afflicted, while Don Jaime
was threatened with a serious spinal com-

plaint. The latter report was dispelled by
the. reproduction of the latest photographs
of both the royal children, Don Jaime's
appearance being that of a child of more
than ordinarily robust health.

Other doubts, however, stlil persisted In

the popular and uninstructed mind until
removed as the result of several Interviews
held with the little princes by persons of
high standing. These Interviews have been
published In the newspapers, and they
have had the effect of putting an end to
the groundless and mischievous rumors In

question. So far from showing any dis-

position to weakness, physical or mental,
the Spanish royal children are not only
extraordinarily healthy and strong, but
extremely Intelligent. The prince of
Asturla. who has Inherited his mother's
fair complexion, Is a strong, well developed
child nearly 3 years old.

He speaks Spanish, of course, and Eng-

lish as well as his age can allow, and Is

always learning French. He Is very fond
of using the words he knows In the latter
language, and amused those around him
lmmeiely a short time ago by dismissing
a photographer of an illustrated paper who
had been admitted to the prince's private
apurtments to take a few snapshots with
the. unexpected remark, "C'est flnl," and a
courteous little wave of his tiny hand.

The prince of Asturlas has very decided
tastes of his own. He delights In all things
military, and loves dogs and horses. Hu
favorite recreation Is to drive his younger
brother In a fuemy little phaeton drawn
by two small ponies or to ride a tiny
prant'ing steed, which was presented to
him, and which is a great favorite in the
royal stables. .

As for Don Jaime, who bears a striking
rescmujanco to hia maternal grandfather.
Prince Henry of Battenberg, his principal
object In life up to the present Is to be an
exact copy of his elder brother. One can-

not easily distinguish special traits In the
character of a baby not quite I years old,
but It Is said that the little prince's chlet
characteristic is his bright and sunny dis-

position and a decided taste for musical
sounds.

LORD SELBORNE TAKES

UP PROBLEM OF RACE

la Farewell Address He Discusses At-

titude of Sooth Africa Toward
Mulatto People.

JOHANNESBURG, May f (Special Dis-

patch to The Bee.) The farewell address
of Lord Selborne created a sensation which
has not yet died down.

All he said laid the greatest stress on
the superiority and responsibility of the
whites, with which he sympathised, but
he differed from the prevailing tendency to
lay all the stress on the black side of the
mulattoes because he laid stress on the
white side. They varied In character and
characteristics as much as In external ap-
pearance and he believed the. tendency to
drive mulattoes down to the position of
Kaffirs waa unjust and unwise unjust be-

cause they often had the thoughts and
feelings of the white man; unwise because
we must consider that one day we might
have to fact a great concerted movement
of the native races.

Lord Selborne prophesied that in the
event of such a terrible catastrophe they
would find the leader of the native races
to be mulatto with the feelings, character
and superiority of a white man. If they

other nations to levy retaliatory or counter- -

vailing duties on Cuban sugar, so that the I

American market Is the only one open to
Cuban sugar. As a result 99 per cent of
the Cuban crop comes to the United States.
This constitutes more than half of the
total sugar Imports of the country.

These figures show that Cuba already Is
anlmportant source of a valuable article of
food which the United States is not able
to produce In sufficient qualities In its own
tcrrltoiy. But they give no hint of the
possibilities of Cuban sugar. It Is asserted
on the highest technical authority that if
the sugar land In Cuba owned by Ameri
can sugar Interests were all under cane,
those American plantations would supply
the entire. American demand for sugar. It
Is furthermore asserted that if all the sugar
land In Cuba were under cultivation, all
the cane sugar growers and all the beet
sugar growers in all the rest of the world
might quit the sugar business suddenly
and the sugar supply still would be ade
quate. In other words, Cuba Is capable of
lroducing as much sugar in one year as is
now produced In all the world, from both
cane and beets.

While the cane and beet sugar business
In the United States proper Is an Important
agricultural Interest, there seems to be no
good reason to believe that it will Increase
with sufficient rapidity to supply more than
Its present proportion of the annually In-

creasing demand. The American people
must continue to buy two-thir- of their
sugar abroad. Disputes over the sugar
tariff and matters relating to the sugar
trust may be adjusted by legislation or
otherwise, but the natural supply and

will not be affected by any .goven- -

mental action. The Americans will have to
have sugar, and they will be unwilling to
buy It from far-o- ff Java simply because
some alleged Cuban patriots are continually
burning up Cuban sugar fields and sugar
mills In an effort to get Into office.

The time has come, at last, when Ameri
can statesmanship must consider practical
economy with relation to the food supply.
For this reason, If for no other, the
United States cannot permit conditions In
Cuba again to be disturbed by a series of
revolutionary wars. year Cuba sent
to the United States wares valued at $100.- -
OW.OOO and bought from the United States
goods to the value of f50.0O0.0U0. This trade
Is greater In volume, both of exports and
Imports, than the combined trade of the
United States with Porto Rico, Hawaii and
the Philippines.

In the ttn years preceding the Spanish
war and the freedom of Cuba, the affairs
of the Island were In such bad condition
that the exports amounted to less than
half of what they now are, and the Im-

ports were less than one-four- of what
they are today. The Cuban plantations

This is the BEST OPPORTUN-
ITY you will ever have to
DOUBLE TOUR MONEY! For
ISO, $100 or $1,000, you can
make sure of enormous profits.
What we lose YOU GAIN. The
lure of gold; the wish for a com-

petence; the confident looking
forward to an easy old age; these
are the aentlmenta that animate
you, aa they animate all men.

Your iarlngs, at 3; In a year
your hundred In sayings hank
earns for you THREE DOLLARS.
A few pounds of sugar; a doxen
pounds of coffee, and the year's
earnings are eaten up.

You can NEVER MAKE ANY
MONEY by toll alone. You hare
GOT TO LET YOUR HEAD
WORK.

It's when your savings are IN-

VESTED that you begin to MAKE
MONEY. Let YOUR MONEY
WORK FOR YOU; then you will
need to work less.

You would like to feel that
YOUR MONEY IS WORKING FOK
YOU. wouldn't youT It will, if
you will let It. Your money will
produce for you A GUARANTEED

INCOME for as long as you will
keep it INVESTED. And when you

want to let go you can get back
SIX TIMES WHAT YOU PUT IN,
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ure. It is guaranteed.
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Some Thing's You Want to Know
Trouble in Cuba IV. Billions at Stake

preserve

FREE MAP OF WORLD'S
GREATEST OIL FIELD.

The Midway Oil Field, California. Is thegreatest of all oil fields of the world. Themap Just completed shows location of all
the wonderful gushers and all other wells
In thia field. One well produced a half-mllllo- n

dollars to Its owners In thirty
days.

The "California Oil Bulletin," issued
semi-monthl- y, tells the news of the oil
Industry In California and of the com-
panies operating in all California oil
fields.

The map and the "Oil Bulletin" for
six months FREE if you send us your
name with this ad now.

The G. S. Johnson Company,
11 rhelaa Blda. Ban rranolseo, CaL

persisted in the tendency sto degrade
colored people to the condition of the
natives, lie considered that except where
mulattoes had manifestly adopted the
habits and conditions of natives they ought
to be led up to a condition in which they
could receive the treatment accorded to
the white man. Mixed marriages were le
last thing he advocated, because ho be-

lieved them to be utterly hateful and
wrong.

were devested by fire and sword and there
was little sugar to send out. The Cuban
people were Impoverished and they had no
money to buy foreign goods.

The acreage of growing sugar cane Is
now twice as great as It was when Spain
left the Island. Under conditions of pro-

found peace and security, such as exist in
America, the acreage may be doubled again
and again. Millions of dollars have been
Invested in Cuban sugar plantations since
1899, and other millions are waiting only to
see the result of the second experiment of
the republic of Cuba in the business of

If that experiment falls,
mote especially if It falls by reason of tha
precipitation of a racial conflict, the in-

vestors, both present and prospective.
will demand that the United States govern-

ment take positive action to secure the
safety of their Investments and make Cuba
permanently peaceful.

The billions of dollars at stake make it
Impossible for the American nation to
shirk ita duty of maintaining a stable gov
ernment In Cuba. If the republic shall
prove Itself able to cope with the present
race agitation, if It shall be able to pass
the period of the next general election In
safety, then perhaps the Cubans will be
able to work out their own destiny. But
if there is another revolution there will
be another Intervention, and, in spite of
sentiment and disinclination the United
States will le forced to assume control of
Cuban affairs.

Perhaps, after all, this will be best for
the Cubans. Surely the condition of the
average Cuban, white or black, will be ad-

vanced by permanent peace. Tomas Ks-tra-

Palma, one of the greatest of Cuban
patriots, summed up the case for the Cu-

ban people, as distinguished from the
Cuban politicians when he said:

"I always have believed, since the time
I took active part In the ten years war.
that Independence was not the final goal
of all our noble and patriotic aspirations
the aim to possess a stable government
capable of protecting lives and property
and guaranteeing to all residents of the
country, natives and foreigners, the tier-- ,
else of civil and natural rights, without
permitting liberty war to become pernicious
license or violent agltaton, to say polli-
ng of armed disturbances of public order.
I have never feared to admit, nor am I
afraid to say aloud, that a 'political 'de-
pendence which assures us the fecund
bonus of liberty is a hundred times prefer-
able to a sovereign and Independent republic
discredited and made miserable by the
baneful action of periodic civil wars."
And that statement forecasts the future of
Cuba.

by rmxssmio J. xaskut.
Tomorrow Bridge WUi

(

8. 1910.

We Need Your Help
A farmer with a ripe crop of

grain, and no reaper; a farmer
with a crop of ripened hay, and
no mower; a brick-mak- er with a
quarry full of clay, and no moulds;
a butcher with thousands of cus-

tomers, and no slaughter house
that's our fix. The farmer would
share his wheat with the man who
would reap It, the butcher his
trade with the man who'd supply
the meat.

Sii Hundred Per Cent
Brunn-Kinne- y Company,

PLEASE SEND ME
US, showing your

.l i i .a

We will el"aiuing in
me uauer no

share our Name
'profits with you Address

We can do this and
have a GREAT DEAL
LEFT. WE ARE SURE
OF WEALTH. The great
wealth that lies before us; that

our eyes can see; our hands feel;
that we can STUMBLE OVER
makes us sure; MAKES OUR
GUARANTEE ABSOLUTELY
GOOD. We NEED YOU TO HELP
supply the reaper; to gather In
the crop. j ,i, ,

F. C.
MRS. M.
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What we need Is a stamp mill!
A STAMP MILL --O GRIND OUT
GOLD! More THAN TEN THOU-
SAND DOLLARS in quarti-bear-ln- g

rock Is lying on the ore dump
of our mine at JARBIDGE. near
SOUTHERN IDAHO, the 8TATE
WHICH IS FILLED WITH
MINES! One hundred and ten
miles from a railway, we have
the richest of all mines in that
rich mining district. A STAMP
MILL WE MUST HAVE; A
STAMP MILL WE WILL GET!

For You. Send This
Twin Falls, Idaho.

YOUR PROSPECT
guarantee and

; i ,.., .

Brunn-Kinn- ey Co.,

Twin Falls, Idaho

Towitsite
Wednesday,

BLISS TOWNSITE COMPANY
MARINER, President. SAM 0. BUSH, Vice-Pre- s.

ADA MARINER, Seo'y-Trea- s.

On Wednesday, June first, Bliss,
Idaho, will occur the sale of lots in
the new town of Bliss.

TOWN WITH GOLDEN OPPORTUNI-
TIES FOR ALL LINES OF BUSINESS.

Bliss,

commercial

CiiKTAIN.

INCOME

ueiau. nis You canooiigation.
get in NOW.

Or can wait
till the opportunity

is gone. You can HELP
REAP THIS HARVEST

OF GOLD. Or you can stay
out. Strictly it Is up to YOU.

WE OWN THIS ORE; WE OWN
THE GOLD THAT IS IN THE
ORE. It's true we can do noth-
ing without a stamp mill. BUT
WE CAN SELL THE ORE NOW
IN SIGHT, ANY DAY FOR WHAT
WE PAID FOR THE MINE.

Idalio
Opening
June First

Idaho E
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SMALL FARMER
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THIS to One Thousand acres.
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serve your interests. No sum of
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We would like to have you
write to us for our booklets.
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We are sure that
Wulll to klluW UuOUt
It is the last West tbe rap-
idly growing section of the
United States. Here you can
make big profits on small in-

vestments. Land can be bought
on credit. ,

Write Rijbt Now, Write Todi;

GRAY GRAY
INVESTMENTS.

FOCATELLO, . IDAHO

Are You Iooklng for m Home?
No firmtr thould think ot land hrfor
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The .Tarbldge-Parla- k Is the

VERY BEST PROPERTY IN THE
SENSATIONAL NEW GOLD
FIELDS of Southern Idaho and
Northern Nevada. IT IS IN THE
HEART OF THE DISTRICT. The
Bourne mine, the Pick and Shovel,
and other promising; prospecta He
all around us. THE JARRIDQE-PAVLA- K

IS IN THE HEART OF
THE DISTRICT. On one of these
mines there are twenty-on- e leases.
Our property is free to mine. WE
HAVE MINED IT. J. H. Price,
the famous mining engineer, says
we have hundreds of thousands of
dollars In slajht. OUR SHAFT IS
SUNK. OUR ORE BODY HAS
BEEN MARKED OUT. WE HAVH
TEX THOUSAND DOLLAR ON
THE ORE DUMP. But we can
not send the ore to a smelter.
There is no transoortatlon. We
have RPFNT OUR OWN MONEY
IN DEVEIA1PMENT WORK. And
now we want to OFT A STAMP
MILL TO GET OUR MONEY
BACK: TO GO ON WITH DEVEL-
OPMENT WORK. We will share
this money with vou. We will
sell Just enough of our stock to

t that stumn mill AND NOT
ONE SINGLE SHARE MORE. We
will let go of not one share more
than is necessary. We have IN-
VESTED OUR OWN MONEY. WB
BELIEVE IN IT. WE KNOW IT
IS GOOD. Here is our plan: The
ONE DOLLAR shares we will sell
for fifteen cents. Buy as manr
share as you wisiv pend THREE
CENTS for earn share vou want
to buy; GIVE US THE NAME OF
YOUR OWN RANKER. WE WILL
SEND THE STOCK TO HIM. To
HIM you can pay the other twelve
cents. The moment the stamp mill
is nn we begin to pay dividends.
THEN YOTT GET YOUR. DIVI-
DENDS JUST AS WE GET OURS.
Send THREE CENTS PER
SHARE TODAY, the name of
YOUR BANKER and you BEGIN
TO SHARE THE PROFITS OF A
GOLD MINE WITH TEN THOU-
SAND DOLLARS LYING ON ITS
DUMP. SEND TODAY Send rls-h-t

now. YOU CAN'T LOSE. And for
every fifteen cents vou nut in
YOU GET ONE DOLLAR BACK.
Send NOW.

HOMES
ON CREDIT IN

I DA H O
You can make a better home In
Idaho than In any other state;
there's more to make it with! Th
landscape of mountain, and river,
and hill and vale; the fertile irri-
gated land; the quick cash mar-

kets; good neighbors; all these are
in Idaho.

Get busy today! Right now!

II We will send you a beautiful
booklet free of coet. A post card
request is all. Send today.

This booklet tells of American Falls;
the one power city of the lntsrmoun-tal-n

wast. Wealth awaits yon

HOWELL
INVESTMENT CO.

I American Falls, Idaho.
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500 Bushels of Pp.
tatoes to the Acre
YOU know that potatoes are

staple. Potatoes are
like gold. Tbe markets fluctuate
very little on potatoes. And if
you have GOOD potatoes you
CAN ALWAYS FIND A MAR-
KET FOR THEM. This is the
most remarkable potato country
in ALL THE WORLD. Tho
Snake River Valley has been
known to produce EIGHT HUN-
DRED AM) FIFTY 3USHELri
OF POTATOES TO THE ACRE.

You can RAISE POTATOES IN
THIS VALLEY. RAISE THEM
AND GET MONEY FOR THEM.

Write to us about this. We have,
the most handsomely Illustrate)
booklet written about this. THE
TWIN FALLS THACT In South-
ern Idaho, that liar been printed
for a long while. It Is mighty In-
forming, too. IT IS r'KEK AND
WE WILL SEND ONE COPY
Tf) YOU IF VOI' WILL Jl'STWRITE A POSTAL CARD

WRITE TODAY.

J. E. WHITE
TWIN FALLS, IDAHO

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Iteavbes Farmer audi Brecdlef


